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Abstract. The special sedimentary environments of conglomerate reservoir lead to pore structure characteris-
tics of complex modal, and the reservoir seepage system is mainly in the ‘‘sparse reticular-non reticular’’ flow
pattern. As a result, the study on microscopic seepage mechanism of water flooding and polymer flooding and
their differences becomes the complex part and key to enhance oil recovery. In this paper, the actual core samples
from conglomerate reservoir in Karamay oilfield are selected as research objects to explore microscopic seepage
mechanisms of water flooding and polymer flooding for hydrophilic rock as well as lipophilic rock by applying the
Computed Tomography (CT) scanning technology. After that, the final oil recovery models of conglomerate
reservoir are established in two displacement methods based on the influence analysis of oil displacement effi-
ciency. Experimental results show that the seepage mechanisms of water flooding and polymer flooding for
hydrophilic rock are all mainly ‘‘crawling’’ displacement along the rock surface while the weak lipophilic rocks
are all mainly ‘‘inrushing’’ displacement along pore central. Due to the different seepage mechanisms among
the water flooding and the polymer flooding, the residual oil remains in hydrophilic rock after water flooding pro-
cess is mainly distributed in fine throats and pore interchange. These residual oil are cut into small droplets under
the influence of polymer solution with stronger shearing drag effect. Then, those small droplets pass well through
narrow throats and move forward along with the polymer solution flow, which makes enhancing oil recovery to
be possible. The residual oil in weak lipophilic rock after water flooding mainly distributed on the rock particle
surface and formed oil film and fine pore-throat. The polymer solution with stronger shear stress makes these oil
films to carry away from particle surface in two ways such as bridge connection and forming oil silk. Because of
the essential attributes differences between polymer solution and injection water solution, the impact of Com-
plex Modal Pore Structure (CMPS) on the polymer solution displacement and seepage is much smaller than
on water flooding solution. Therefore, for the two types of conglomerate rocks with different wettability, the pore
structure is the main controlling factor of water flooding efficiency, while reservoir properties oil saturation, and
other factors have smaller influence on flooding efficiency although the polymer flooding efficiency has a good
correlation with remaining oil saturation after water flooding. Based on the analysis on oil displacement effi-
ciency factors, the parameters of water flooding index and remaining oil saturation after water flooding are used
to establish respectively calculation models of oil recovery in water flooding stage and polymer flooding stage for
conglomerate reservoir. These models are able to calculate the oil recovery values of this area controlled by single
well control, and further to determine the oil recovery of whole reservoir in different displacement stages by lever-
aging interpolation simulation methods, thereby providing more accurate geological parameters for the fine
design of displacement oil program.

1 Introduction

More than 50 years’ water flooding recovery has made the
conglomerate reservoir in Karamay oilfield a high water

saturation reservoir with a more than 85% water saturation
rate (Zhu et al., 2015), which makes it hard to achieve a
constant oil production by continuing the water replace-
ment. Keeping water replacement will lead to a continue
increasing of the water saturation rate in the reservoir
and a sharp decrease in the oil production from the reservoir* Corresponding author: tanfengqi@ucas.ac.cn
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due to the very limited water flooding swept volume. There-
fore, carrying out the polymer flooding as the third time
exploration approach is going to be a major trend in the
near future. The basic idea of polymer flooding is to replace
water with the polymer as injection liquid to minimize the
water phase permeability and maximum the injection liquid
swept volume, which makes the increase in production rate
possible (Jiang et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2014). By virtue of a
more than thirty years’ polymer flooding development
experience in China, the application in Daqing oilfield has
achieved a significant result (Wang et al., 2005). However,
most research and application of polymer flooding are con-
ducted in sand rock reservoir but are very limited in the
conglomerate reservoir (Editorial Board of Science and
Technology Books in Daqing Oilfield, 1998). For the
reasons above, in year 2014 the Kexia group reservoir in
No. 1 Area of East 7th Block of Karamay oilfield is selected
as the experimental area for conglomerate oil reservoir poly-
mer flooding project, expecting to explore the basic geology
problems like microscopic seepage mechanism of polymer
flooding, the configuration rules among CMPS of conglom-
erate reservoir and polymer molecular weight, and remain-
ing oil after polymer flooding distribution features and
further to provide geology background information for
specific polymer flooding design.

For the purpose of the maximizing the oil production
rate and guarantee a sustainable exploitation, the in-depth
research on microscopic seepage mechanism of polymer
flooding is both the foundation and precondition not matter
for flooding reservoir or conglomerate reservoir (Meybodi
et al., 2011). The special sedimentary environment of con-
glomerate reservoir such as near rock source, multiple
watershed and rapid changing condition lead to the features
of severer heterogeneity, more complex pore structure,
smaller throat diameter, bigger pore-throat ratio, lower
pore-throat coordination number and poorer hole connec-
tivity (Hu et al., 1997; Tan et al., 2010). Therefore, the
microscopic seepage mechanisms of polymer flooding and
water flooding for sand rock oil reservoir are not suitable
for conglomerate oil reservoir. Although Xu et al. have con-
ducted series NMR-based experiments to compare the pore
structure status and remaining oil distribution features in
conditions of before and after water flooding, the research
on polymer flooding condition is still in its initial stage so
far (Xu et al., 2011). There are very limited researches on
the differences of seepage mechanisms of polymer flooding
and water flooding, the key oil replacement efficiency
parameters, and the prediction models of oil recovery.

In the research of conglomerate reservoir, the micro-
scopic seepage mechanism of polymer flooding, Liu et al.
make use of the mercury intrusion method to address the
configuration relationship between polymer in different
molecular weight and the pore structure of conglomerate
oil reservoir (Liu et al., 2008). Hu et al. conducted the
research on pore structure within the conglomerate reser-
voir and its impacts on the remaining oil after polymer
flooding (Hu et al., 2014). Feng et al. addressed the remain-
ing oil distribution of features by modeling the polymer
flooding process based on transparent microscopic experi-
ments (Feng et al., 2007). All these research achievements

mentioned above give a good start on the polymer flooding
within the conglomerate reservoir, however, they also had
their limitations mainly in two aspects. One is that most
experiments can only measure the physical parameters of
flooding liquid before and after core flooding instead of
quantitative monitoring the liquid seepage process within
the rock, which leaves the seepage mechanism still
unknown. The other is that most flooding experiments
select the artificial rock or the simulation model as the
experimental subject which has remarkable feature differ-
ences with rocks in the real anisotropy conglomerate oil
reservoir, thus not able to represent a real pore structure
information of the reservoir and a comprehensive seepage
mechanism. The Computed Tomography (CT) scan tech-
nology makes it possible to observe seepage status of the dif-
ferent type of flooding liquid in different displacement
volume dynamically without changing outer shape and
inner structure of the core sample. This technology with
its unique advantages in acquiring fluid distribution infor-
mation along axial direction within rock core, directly
revealing the microscopic seepage mechanism, and locating
the remaining oil distribution features inside the rock core
has effectively reduced result errors from other experiments
(Wang et al., 1985; Wellington and Vinegar, 1987; Xu et al.,
2005). Therefore, by selecting conglomerate oil reservoir in
Karamay oilfield as the research subject and leveraging CT
scan technology, the authors try to analyze the differences
of seepage mechanisms for two displacement types and
locate remaining oil distribution features based on axial
changing information of oil saturation, establish respec-
tively two final oil recovery forecasting models for polymer
flooding and water flooding, and further to provide techni-
cal support for polymer flooding project design.

2 Conglomerate reservoir features

The Karamay oilfield locates at northwestern margin of
Junggar basin in where the typical conglomerate oil reser-
voirs development in this area, the Zaire mountain steadily
supply a large amount of sedimentary sources and the rock
source direction have good succession (Li et al., 1997). Over-
all the sedimentary environment of conglomerate oil reser-
voir in research area belongs to alluvial fan and gravelly
braided fluvial facies (Fig. 1). The No. 1 Area of East 7th
Block is cut into similar rhombus sealed fault-block reser-
voir by surrounding faults and the regional structure is a
southeast-dipping monoclinic, the Kexia group formation
in this area is a set of positive cycle glutinite deposit of pied-
mont alluvial fan which coves above weathering crust of
Paleozoic metamorphic (Wei et al., 2007), the formation
thickness is 60 ~ 120 m. The reservoir lithologies are
mainly conglomeratic gritstone, glutenite and conglomer-
ate, the compositional maturity and textural maturity of
these rocks are both poor, the average values of effective
porosity and effective permeability are respectively 19.6%
and 395.1 · 10�3 lm2, overall it belongs to a middle poros-
ity and high permeability oil reservoir.

The special sedimentary environment of conglomerate
reservoir leads to following reservoir features such as severe
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heterogeneity, CMPS and sparse reticular or non reticular
seepage system (Luo, 1991; Luo and Zhang 1992). From
Figure 2, we can see that typical sand reservoir is generally
single modal pore structure which have following features
such as good particle sorting, low matrix content, uniform
particle size and pore-throat distribution, these features
can make sand reservoir to form better pore network sys-
tem. During water flooding process of oil reservoir, it is
easy to form network seepage channels to expand water

flooding swept volume and improve water displacement
oil efficiency, the whole oil reservoir performs uniform water
displacement oil characteristic (Dullien, 1979). Generally,
the double modal reservoir is mainly conglomerate (sand)
structure which main components include to fine-grained
conglomerate and part of sandy conglomerate, the conglom-
erate (sand) particles make support parts to form rock
frame and argillaceous fill between rock frame. This type
of reservoir has following features such as poor particle
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Fig. 1. Structural units and sedimentary distribution of conglomerate reservoir in research area. (A) Sedimentary distribution in
research area. (B) Structural units in Junggar basin.

Fig. 2. Comparison chart of pore structure of clastic reservoirs.
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sorting and uneven pore-throat distribution which easily
lead to sever water channeling during water displacement
oil process, then the water flooding swept volumes are
mainly large pore and wide throat and the water ratio
highly increase, above production features can lead to low
water displacement oil efficiency (He et al., 2012).

However, the typical conglomerate oil reservoir performs
CMPS feature, its variation range of particle size is more
wide and pore structure is more complex because the shale
content is higher and gravel particles suspended in sand
and shale, and the pore-throat distribution is also more
uneven. At present, the research on microscopic seepage
mechanisms of polymer flooding of conglomerate reservoir
is very less by domestic and foreign experts, so for this type
of reservoir the study on microscopic seepage mechanisms of
water flooding and polymer flooding and their differences
become geological basis of enhancing oil recovery, and is also
the important contents of complementing seepage mecha-
nisms of clastic reservoirs.

3 Sample selection and experimental steps

3.1 Experimental sample selection

The rock cores for this experiment are taken from two
typical conglomerate samples which belong to Kexia group
formation of well T71721 in No. 1 Area of East 7th Block.
One of the original conglomerate samples indicates
hydrophilic type, with the diameter of 11.5 cm, a length of
40 cm and taken the depth of 1077.4 m. The other one indi-
cates weak lipophilic type, with a diameter of 11.5 cm, a
length of 50 cm and taken the depth of 1098.8 m. For the
purpose of better understanding how the conglomerate
reservoir pore structure would affect the seepage
mechanism, the analysis of the micro microscopic seepage
mechanism features on both core samples is made. Analysis
results show that the hydrophilic core sample belongs to con-
glomerate rock type with 28.6% porosity and 1419 ·
10�3 lm2 air permeability. The reservoir minerals mainly
consist of quartz and plagioclase, with some of feldspar
and also with small parts of calcite, ankerite and siderite.
This core sample has a well-developed interparticle pore
and the lamellar and shape collection kaolinite interstitial,
the interstitial materials are mainly in the form of argilla-
ceous heteroaryl, clay mineral and plastic hydromica etc.
(Fig. 3A). Compared to the hydrophilic sample, the weak
lipophilic core sample has same mineral components, but
belongs to conglomeratic gritstone type with 24.2% porosity
and 1501 · 10�3 lm2 air permeability, the interstitial mate-
rials are mainly in the form of argillaceous heteroaryl, clay
mineral and chloritization mica debris etc. It also has a
well-developed interparticle pore which is filled in authigenic
clay mineral and small parts of fine intraparticle pore
(Fig. 3B).

3.2 Experimental condition

1. Experimental equipment. The scan system is 8-slice
spiral CT equipment of SOMATOM Spirit, the scan
voltage and electric current are respectively 100 kV

and 120 mA, scan thickness is 1 mm and rebuild time
of scan images is 0.16 s (1024 · 1024 matrix).

2. Experiment liquid. Crude oil: selected from the Kexia
group reservoir with 65 mPa s viscosity under 35 �C
in No. 1 Area of East 7th Block. Displacing water:
same as the flooding water used from the Kexia group
reservoir in No. 1 Area of East 7th Block, the water
type is CaCl2 and its mineralization rate is
365.4 mg/L. Displacing polymer: the polyacrylamide
with 25 million molecular weight is selected to form
solution compound with water and the concentration
is 1200 mg/L, which is the optimal experimental
result based on the conglomerate reservoir polymer
flooding research.

3. Experimental settings. Displacement speed: 0.05 mL/
min, temperature: the same as the temperature of
Kexia group reservoir which is 35 �C.

3.3 Experimental steps

Totally five steps: (1) scan the two samples cores under dry
condition and determine the heterogeneity degree of CMPS
based on the horizontal and vertical CT value; (2) scan the
two samples cores that are saturated with original forma-
tion water and to calculate the average porosity and its
vertical distribution, then further to establish the 3D pore
distribution features of the sample core; (3) make use of
the pressurized gradient method to displace the water with
crude oil and make sure the water is in bound-water status
within core sample. After that, the bound water distribu-
tion features and average bound water saturation can be
determined, which can be used as parameters to further
calculate the axial distribution information of original oil
saturation and the average original oil saturation of the
both samples; (4) start the water displacement experiment
by injecting water at a speed of 0.05 mL/min and scan the
core sample using the Pore Volume Injection (PVI) as the
standards to get the axial distribution information of oil
and water saturation, until the water content rate of the
outlet liquid reaches 98% to stop; (5) after the water dis-
placement, repeat the process by using polymer at the same
speed until no oil contained in the outlet liquid to stop the
experiment.

4 Experimental results and its analysis

4.1 Sample heterogeneity and liquid distribution
characteristics

Based on the 3D images of different pore volume from CT
scan results of two samples, combined with the porosity
axial distribution information, it can be found that the
hydrophilic sample has severe heterogeneity features of pore
structure and poor pore connection in different porosity
range, and the change width of porosity axial distribution
curves is also large, above characteristics indicate that the
pore structure of hydrophilic sample is more complex.
On the other hand, the weak lipophilic sample shows fea-
tures of relative weak heterogeneity of pore structure and
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good pore connection in different porosity range, the change
width of porosity axial distribution curves is smooth, so its
pore structure is better than hydrophilic sample (Fig. 4). In
addition, the physical property comparison also directly
shows that although the porosity (28.6%) of hydrophilic
sample is significantly larger than the porosity (24.2%) of
the lipophilic sample, the permeability (1419 · 10�3 lm2)
of the former is smaller than the permeability
(1501 · 10�3 lm2) of the later. Therefore, the pore struc-
ture and the pore connection status play the key role in
determining the permeability of conglomerate reservoir
with severe heterogeneity.

Based on the bound water model of two core samples,
the axial distribution information of the original oil satura-
tion can be determined. The total 36 scanned slices from
hydrophilic sample indicate average 55.1% oil saturation

and the total 42 scanned slices from weak lipophilic sample
indicate average 64.4% oil saturation (Fig. 5). The complex
pore structure plays the key role in controlling liquid
distribution features of severe heterogeneity conglomerate
reservoir in the following three aspects according to the
3D images of pore structures. Firstly, the hydrophilic sam-
ple has a more complex pore structure than the lipophilic
sample and a 9.3% lower original oil saturation than the
lipophilic sample. Secondly, the axial distributions of origi-
nal oil saturation in both core samples show a complex
change trend in the curve. The curve is in a flat ‘‘U’’ shape
for hydrophilic sample and in a general ‘‘n’’ shape with
multiple small peaks for weak lipophilic sample. Thirdly,
there is large change width of the axial distribution curves
in both samples in the rate as high as to 17% and 33%
respectively.
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Fig. 3. Comparison chart of micro-pore structure of experimental samples. (A) Hydrophilic sample; (B) Weak lipophilic sample.
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4.2 Displacement mechanism and remaining oil
distribution of hydrophilic sample

4.2.1 Water flooding mechanism and remaining oil
distribution characteristics

During the water flooding process, the injection water fol-
lows different seepage mechanisms while entering the pores
in core samples because of different pore structure and dif-
ferent wettability. The transparent pore model of micro-
scopic simulation is made to study the seepage
mechanisms of water flooding and polymer flooding for con-
glomerate reservoir. Firstly, the pore network on cast thin
slice of conglomerate sample is copied by photolithography
method, then the following steps such as plate making,
gumming, photoimaging, chemical etch and sintering mold-
ing are completed to achieve the transparent pore model of
microscopic simulation, this model size is 62 mm ·
62 mm · 3.0 mm. Finally, two small holes in model diago-
nal are punched in order to simulate injection well and
production well. Based on the displacement images
(Fig. 6A), the injection water flows through the pore and
throat of hydrophilic sample in a ‘‘crawling’’ displacement
along rock particle surface pattern. For the small pore
and throat, the injection water is able to displace crude
oil and saturate the all pore space in a short time. On the
other hand, the injection water flowing pattern could vary
in two patterns for larger pore and throat, one situation is
the flow pattern in the large pore is the same as in the small
pore and throat; the other situation is that the injection
water flows along the path of water film sticking to the wall

of the pore and leaves the oil in the center of the pores
which becomes the residual oil.

For the sand reservoir with a relatively dense dis-
tributed flowing pore and throat, the liquid flows in a dense
reticular flowing pattern, but for the conglomerate reser-
voir, the flowing pore is sparsely and unevenly distributed
and some parts’ effective pore coordination number are
even less than 2, all of these features limited the formation
of effective seepage system in the conglomerate reservoir.
Therefore, the sparse reticular - non reticular becomes the
main liquid flowing pattern of the conglomerate reservoir
seepage mechanism. There are three features of this kind
of hydrophilic conglomerate seepage mechanism: (1) Severe
heterogeneity. The variation coefficient of pore-throat
radius for conglomerate reservoir ranges from 5 to 15 while
most are under 1 for the sand reservoir. The water displace-
ment experiment obviously demonstrates that severe
heterogeneity would lead to a priority flowing channel in
the core sample. The CT scanning results shows that high
seepage channels exist in the center and bottom part of
the core sample which allows the injection water passing
along fast while leaving the liquid flowing slowly in most
other channels (Fig. 7A). The priority seepage flowing
channel is going to exist obviously when the pore volume
injected reaches 0.381 PV. In addition, severe heterogeneity
would also lead to the lack of consistent water flooding front
during water displacement process. Based on the axial dis-
tribution curves of reducing amount of oil saturation, it
could be observed that there is a short lasting water flood-
ing front when the PVI is between 0.016 and 0.047 PV but
it disappears as the increase of the PVI and the present of

(A)

(B)

Fig. 5. Axial distributions of original oil saturation of experimental samples. (A) Hydrophilic sample; (B) Weak lipophilic sample.
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Fig. 6. Flooding mechanism by transparent pore model of microscopic simulation for hydrophilic sample. (A) Water flooding process;
(B) Polymer flooding process.
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Fig. 7. CT scan images and axial distributions of reducing amount of oil saturation under different displacement conditions for
hydrophilic sample. (A) Water flooding process; (B) Polymer flooding process.
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high seepage channel. (2) Significant displacement resis-
tance effects. Large pore-throat diameter is the typical fea-
ture of conglomerate rock that could be multiple times or
even hundred times larger than the diameter of sand rock.
However, the following features of slim, tortuous, coarse
and low pore coordination number have led to an obvious
seepage resistance on the multiphase flowing of pore fluid.
The micro water-oil displacement experiment has demon-
strated the oil and water moves in a slug-like leap fluctua-
tion formula for non-high seepage area when driven by
water evenly (Fig. 7A). Affecting by the complex pore
structures within core samples, the seepage resistance has
a sharp increase when the flow tries to pass through the
slim-small throat and put into next pore space. As a result,
most liquid flows under less resistance channel to avoid the
high resistance slim-small throat and the only very small
amount of liquid can ‘‘scrawl’’ along the particle surface
of hydrophilic rock, which leave some oil and form throat
residual oil. (3) Low water flooding recovery. The general
water flooding recovery is as low as 45.4% affecting by
following factors such as uneven water onrush, surface ten-
sion retention and slim pore-throat breaking etc. For hydro-
philic conglomerate core sample, the residual oil mainly
distributes in the throat, the intersection of pores and the
large pore that are surrounded by small pores in the form
of oil droplets, oil leg and small oil clot within non displace-
ment pore space.

4.2.2 Polymer flooding mechanism and remaining
oil distribution characteristics

The mechanism of polymer flooding is to increase the injec-
tion liquid viscosity and decrease the water phase perme-
ability by increasing polymer molecular weight and
changing its concentration in order to decrease water-oil
mobility ratio of whole displacement system, then achieve
the final aim of enhancing oil recovery (Buchgraber et al.,
2011; Wegner, 2015). The micro polymer flooding experi-
ment shows that the polymer solution firstly enters the high
permeability pores which saturated with full water along
the pore wall, then move forward to pores with mid-low per-
meability for hydrophilic sample (Fig. 6B). In the polymer
flooding experiment, the interfacial tension between poly-
mer solution and crude oil is 0.012 N/m and the interfacial
tension between water and crude oil is 0.015 N/m, because
the former is smaller than the latter, when the polymer
liquid attaches to the pore wall the oil phase seepage resis-
tance can be decreased, then the oil phase moving speed sig-
nificantly increased. In addition, the polymer solution can
increase the viscosity of oil-water interface, the feature of
which allows for the easy transition of oil drops in the poly-
mer saturated pores and the easy pass through the slim
throat. Compared to the water flooding experiment results,
the polymer flooding has a better displacing result for the
water flooding residual oil trapped in the pores and throats
with complex structures. In the rock level, the better results
represent a higher displacing efficiency in slim throats and
pores; less impact on polymer displacing channel by pore
structures. In the production level, the better results repre-
sent in 20.8% higher oil recovery in polymer displacing
(66.2%) than water displacing (45.4%).

Another significant advantage of polymer displacement
is there existing a stable polymer flooding front in a low
PVI (Batenburg and Oedai, 2013). Because the polymer
displacement increases the pressure difference, it is possible
to displace oil under high capillary force for the slim throat.
The figure of axial distributions of the reducing amount of
oil saturation (Fig. 7B) indicates that there is an obvious
polymer front in a low PVI (0.016 ~ 0.062 PV). During
the displacing process, the oil saturation in the injecting
end of experimental sample reduced significantly, and the
reducing amount of oil saturation in the exporting end is
negative which indicate that the oil saturation in the pore
volume of these scan slices increase to form a rich oil satu-
ration area with continuous moving forward of polymer
solution. As the PVI increasing, the advantage seepage
channel by polymer displacement appears and comes along
with the disappearance of polymer flooding front. This spe-
cial micro seepage mechanism can be explained by the
higher shear stress between polymer liquid and oil than
the shear stress between water and oil. Because the polymer
is a kind of synthetic substances which formed by the
macromolecule of high molecular weight, the twining effect
among polymer molecular can lead to viscosity increasing of
polymer solution, and then it has the higher shear stress
than water. Under the effect of shear stress between poly-
mer liquid and oil, the large oil droplet stored in large pores
are chopped into small droplets which continue to move for-
ward with polymer liquid through the throat, which
increases the residual oil carrying capacity of polymer liq-
uid. However, the ‘‘sparse reticular and non reticular’’ pore
structure of conglomerate reservoir does not allow this dis-
placement pattern last long time till a new advanced seep-
age channel formed and comes with the disappearance of
the polymer flooding front. As a result, no matter for water
displacing or polymer displacing, the complex pore struc-
tures in conglomerate reservoir make the water onrush
along advanced seepage channel and severe non-uniform
displacement as the dominant displacing pattern.

4.3 Displacement mechanism and remaining oil
distribution of weak lipophilic sample

4.3.1 Water flooding mechanism and remaining oil
distribution characteristics

For the weak lipophilic sample, the injection water enters
the pores in an inrushing pattern along the pore central
and keeps inrushing throw pore axis of the whole displacing
process, then finally forms an oil film on the pore wall. The
thickness of the oil film is affected directly by the lipophilic
level of the sample surface, although the oil film exists along
all the pore surfaces. The phenomenon was called ‘‘inrush-
ing seepage mechanism’’ caused by the non-wetting phase
of the injecting water flowing through the lipophilic surface
and wetting phase of oil, which is hugely different from the
‘‘scrawling seepage mechanism’’ of hydrophilic samples
(Fig. 8A). By comparing the water displacement images
between the lipophilic sample (Fig. 8A) and hydrophilic
sample (Fig. 6A), it can be clearly found that while the
injecting water inrushing though the pore central of the
lipophilic sample, the crude oil in the pores is segregated
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quickly into some parts. One part is carried away by inject-
ing water and the other part was sliced into smaller oil
remaining area. As the increasing of PVI of injecting water,
the slicing process happens repetitively and more frequently
which leads to the increase in the number of the amount of
oil remaining areas, but a decrease in the total oil amount of
each small oil remaining area. The water displacing process
ends up with small oil droplets remaining evenly among the
pores, which is different from the remaining oil features of
hydrophilic samples. Thus, there are significant differences
between the hydrophilic samples and lipophilic samples in
aspects of the micro seepage mechanism, displacing pattern
and remaining oil distribution features.

Because of the severe heterogeneity, it also lacks a stable
water flooding front during the displacement process of
weak lipophilic samples. Based on the axial distributions
of reducing amount of oil saturation (Fig. 9A), there is
not a temporal water flooding front like in the case of
hydrophilic samples even in a low PVI because of the
inrushing seepage mechanism. In addition, the severe
heterogeneity of conglomerate reservoir will cause the differ-
ence of water flooding oil recovery for hydrophilic sample
and weak lipophilic sample, the former value is 45.4%
(Fig. 7A) and the latter value is 42.3% (Fig. 9A), so the
water flooding oil recovery of weak lipophilic sample is
3.1% lower than the water flooding oil recovery of hydrophi-
lic sample. Therefore, for different wettability conditions of
the conglomerate reservoir, the difference of water displac-
ing micro seepage mechanism will affect the final water
flooding oil recovery while the oil recovery of the hydrophi-
lic sample is generally higher than lipophilic sample. For the
weak lipophilic sample, the remaining oil mainly distributes
among the particle surface in the form of oil film, while the
slim throat, throat end, and non-displacing oil area also
become the enrichment region of residual oil.

4.3.2 Polymer flooding mechanism and remaining
oil distribution characteristics

The micro polymer displacing experiment shows that the
inrushing seepage is also the dominant seepage mechanism
for weak lipophilic samples (Fig. 8B). When polymer solu-
tion and crude oil both flowing within the pores, polymer
solution flows along the central axis of pore space while
oil flows among the pore-throat wall. Different from dis-
placement pattern of shearing and carrying away residual
oil by polymer solution in hydrophilic samples, the oil film
attached to the throat wall for weak lipophilic samples
becomes the major channel for remaining oil moving
because these connecting oil films can increase crude oil flu-
idity. The seepage mechanisms can be concluded into two
types: (1) Oil film communication and flowing along pore
wall. The unmovable residual oil attached to the pore wall
starts moving towards the downstream direction along with
pore wall carried by polymer solution and then gathered at
the other side of rock particle. When the oil film attached to
the pore wall accumulated to a certain amount, a ‘‘bridge’’
appears between rock particles that allow oil moving from
upstream to downstream and further be exploited, which
was also called ‘‘bridge effect’’ (Hua et al., 2016). Although
this phenomenon looks similar to low interfacial tension
phenomenon, the real observation documents indicate that
there is not a significant difference between the interfacial
tension between polymer solution and crude oil at
0.012 N/m and the oil-water interfacial tension at
0.015 N/m. Thus, instead of determined by the interfacial
tension difference, the seepage mechanism is determined
by the higher shear stress between polymer liquid and oil
than the shear stress between oil and water. (2) Formed
oil silk. The oil film gathered at the particle surface of the
weak lipophilic rock is dragged into long silk shape by

Oil filmOil film

(A)

(B)

Fig. 8. Flooding mechanism by transparent pore model of microscopic simulation for lipophilic sample. (A) Water flooding process;
(B) Polymer flooding process.
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polymer solution shear effect along the oil and water flowing
direction. The silk shape oil swings and could be further
dragged into small oil droplets when the polymer solution
shear stress is strong enough. These droplets could be easily
carried away by polymer solution to achieve the purpose of
enhancing oil recovery.

The micro polymer displacing experiment (Fig. 9B) of
weak lipophilic sample indicates that the amount of residual
oil in the sample after polymer displacement is significantly
smaller than the amount before polymer displacement,
especially for residual oil in throats, only leaving some small
oil droplets and thin oil film attached to the rock particle
surface, the displacement effect is better. Most large oil pla-
que is carried away in pores, only leaving some small dro-
plets in the crossing place of the throats. However, there
is still a certain amount of residual oil staying in the
shape throat and throat end where the polymer displace-
ment result is not ideal. As a result, there still some amount
of remaining oil in the reservoir after polymer displacement
because of the rich throat end in the conglomerate reservoir.
In general, the polymer displacement technology has an
obvious effect on enhancing oil recovery in micro displacing
experiments in which there is an 18.5% oil recovery increas-
ing between the water displacement at 42.3% and the poly-
mer displacement at 60.8%. Based on above analysis, for
the conglomerate reservoir with ‘‘sparse reticular and non
reticular’’ pore structures, the inrushing seepage and oil
film bridge are the two major seepage features for weak

lipophilic samples both for water displacement and polymer
displacement.

5 Factors of oil displacement efficiency
and oil recovery models

Different displacement methods carried on the same oil and
gas reservoir will cause the difference of oil displacement
efficiency which will further affect the final oil recovery.
Thus, the accurate prediction of oil recovery is the key to
the high-efficiency reservoir development (Li et al., 2010).
In general, the factors affecting oil displacement efficiency
could be in aspects of external and internal (Alishaev and
Belyanin, 1999; Li and Chen, 2006). The external factors
mainly include injection pressure, displacing speed, polymer
molecular weight, polymer solution concentration and so
on. The internal factors mainly include reservoir properties,
wettability and pore structures etc. This research focuses on
the impacts of internal factors on oil displacing efficiency of
polymer and water displacement respectively. The external
parameters are selected based on the optimal results of
other experiments for the research area, and which include
the polyacrylamide with 25 million molecular weight, mass
concentration of 1200 mg/L and displacement speed of
0.05 mL/min. After analyzing the factors of oil displace-
ment efficiencies driven by water and polymer solution for

(A) (B)

Fig. 9. CT scan and axial distributions of reducing amount of oil saturation by different displacement conditions for lipophilic
sample. (A) Water flooding process; (B) Polymer flooding process.
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hydrophilic and lipophilic conglomerate reservoirs, two oil
recovery models could be established which are able to pro-
vide dynamic production parameters for final oil production
prediction.

5.1 Factor analysis of oil displacement efficiency

5.1.1 Water flooding process

The micro experiment of water displacement seepage mech-
anism indicates that the injection water flows along the
rock particle surface in a ‘‘scrawl’’ pattern for hydrophilic
samples, the pore structure of complex modal and the seep-
age system of ‘‘sparse reticular and non reticular’’ lead to
following features such as severe heterogeneity and larger
displacement resistance effect which the largest displace-
ment pressure achieves 27.65 MPa during water flooding
oil process. Because of above reservoir features and seepage
mechanism, the remaining oil after water flooding mainly
distributes in form of film throat, pore intercross and large
pores by surrounding small pores. However, for the weak
lipophilic rock, the injection water flows in inrushing pat-
tern which enters the rock through the central and forms
an oil film on the surface of pore wall. Therefore, the
remaining oil after water flooding mainly distributes on
the particle surface, slim throats and non-displacement
end of pore-throat in the form of the oil film. It can be found
that although the water displacement mechanisms for
hydrophilic rock are totally different from for the lipophilic
rock, the distribution features of residual oil after water
flooding in both cases are close related to the pore struc-
tures. Therefore, the water displacement oil efficiency is
not only affected by the reservoir properties and oil satura-
tion, but also controlled by pore structures. For a purpose
of describing the reservoir pore structure, the average value
of capillary radius is selected as the quantitative evaluation
parameter. From the Figure 10, we can see that no matter
for hydrophilic rock or lipophilic rock, the axial distribution
of reducing amount of oil saturation by water flooding is
mostly related to the changing trend of average capillary
radius, secondly related to porosity and lastly related to
original oil saturation. Thus, under the same external con-
ditions, the reservoir pores structure is the dominant con-
trolling factor of water flooding oil recovery for

conglomerate, while reservoir properties and oil-bearing
condition have a smaller impact on the water flooding oil
recovery.

5.1.2 Polymer flooding process

The micro seepage mechanism experiment of polymer dis-
placement reveals that for hydrophilic rocks, the polymer
solution flows along the pore wall and drags the residual
oil after water flooding into smaller droplets because of
the higher shear stress between polymer solution and oil
than the stress between water and oil. The higher viscosity
of oil-water interface caused by polymer solution can make
oil droplets highly transformable, which helps droplets to
easily pass through slim throats with polymer solution
and further enhance oil recovery. For weak lipophilic rocks,
polymer solution mainly flows in inrushing seepage pattern
which the polymer solution flows along the pore central
while the crude oil flows along the pore wall. Because of
the higher shear stress between polymer solution and oil
than shear stress between water and oil, then the oil films
attached to the pore walls are carried away by polymer
solution from the particle surface in forms of bridge connec-
tion and forming oil silk. It can be found that the micro
seepage mechanisms between water displacement and poly-
mer displacement are totally different in the aspect of the
much smaller impacts from pore structure condition on
polymer displacement than on the water displacement.
Figure 11 indicates that no matter for hydrophilic rock or
weak lipophilic rock, there is not a good correlation
between the average capillary radius or porosity and the
axial reducing amount of oil saturation by polymer flood-
ing, the correlation coefficients of hydrophilic sample are
respectively 62.4% and 57.2% and the correlation coeffi-
cients of weak lipophilic sample are respectively 67.5%
and 60.2%. While there is a good positive correlation
between the remaining oil saturation after water flooding
and them, the correlation coefficients of hydrophilic sample
and weak lipophilic sample reach respectively 80.6% and
90.8%. The main reason caused above rule is what the
polymer solution change shear stress of different fluid
interfaces to displace effectively remaining oil after water
flooding which exist in film throats, pore intercross, large
pores by surrounding small pores and attaching particle

(A) (B)

Fig. 10. Influence of oil displacement efficiency of conglomerate samples during water flooding process. (A) Hydrophilic sample;
(B) Weak lipophilic sample.
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surface with oil film, but there is no residual oil in all the
advanced seepage channels. As a result, the polymer dis-
placement process mainly works in the residual oil enrich-
ment not affecting much by the pore structure condition.
To summarize, there is a good correlation between the
reducing amount of oil saturation by polymer flooding
and the remaining oil saturation after water flooding for
conglomerate reservoir.

5.2 Establishment of oil recovery models

5.2.1 Oil recovery models for water flooding stage

For the hydrophilic rock and lipophilic rock of conglomerate
reservoir, the water displacement oil efficiency is firstly con-
trolled by pore structures, secondly by reservoir properties
and oil-bearing conditions. The water flooding index is
established to quantitatively evaluate impacts on water dis-
placement oil efficiency from three parameters such as
porosity, original oil saturation and average capillary
radius. The formula is as following:

W di ¼ r � So

/
; ð1Þ

where Wdi – water flooding index, dimensionless; r – aver-
age capillary radius, mm; So – original oil saturation, %; /
– effective porosity, %.

The water flooding index includes following reservoir
information such as original oil saturation, effective porosity
and pore structure, its physical meaning is what the oil sat-
uration under porosity unit occupy the size of capillary
radius and its higher value indicate that the oil saturation
of effective seepage is more larger in reservoir pore, under
the same external conditions the two production parameters
of reducing amount of oil saturation by water flooding and
water flooding oil recovery are also higher. Figure 12 indi-
cates that no matter for hydrophilic rock and weak lipophilic
rock in conglomerate reservoir, the reducing amount of oil
saturation by water flooding increase with water flooding
index increasing and there is a good positive relationship
between them which the correlation coefficient can achieve
above 0.8. Therefore, this parameter is able to effectively
predict oil recovery of conglomerate reservoir in water flood-
ing stage. Approaches for calculating original oil saturation
can be referenced from related papers (Liu et al., 2015; Tan
et al., 2013). The calculation model of reducing amount of oil
saturation by water flooding is in Table 1 and the model of
final oil recovery by water flooding is as follows:

EORwf ¼
�Swfo

So
� 100%; ð2Þ

where EORwf – water flooding oil recovery, %; So – origi-
nal oil saturation, %; �Swfo – reducing amount of oil
saturation by water flooding, %.

(A) (B)

Fig. 11. Influence of oil displacement efficiency of conglomerate samples during polymer flooding process. (A) Hydrophilic sample;
(B) Weak lipophilic sample.

(A) (B)

Fig. 12. Crossplots of water flooding index and reducing amount of oil saturation by water flooding. (A) Hydrophilic sample; (B)
Weak lipophilic sample.
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5.2.2 Oil recovery models for polymer flooding stage

Due to the significant difference of micro seepage mecha-
nism between polymer displacement and water displace-
ment, the pore structure has much less influence on the
polymer solution than the water during the displacing pro-
cess (Youssef et al., 2015). As a result, no matter for hydro-
philic rock and lipophilic rock in conglomerate reservoir, the
reducing amount of oil saturation by polymer flooding
shows a good exponent correlation with remaining oil satu-
ration by water flooding (Fig. 13), but not closely correlated
with the changing trend of pore structure. This correlation
can be used to establish calculation models for reducing
amount of oil saturation by polymer flooding which helps
to determine the calculation models of final oil recovery in
polymer flooding stage and the oil recovery formula is as
follows:

EORpf ¼
�Spfo

So
� 100%; ð3Þ

where EORpf – polymer flooding oil recovery, %; So – orig-
inal oil saturation, %; �Spfo – reducing amount of oil sat-
uration by polymer flooding, %.

5.3 Application effect of oil recovery models

Under the constant external injection condition, the oil
recovery in both water flooding and polymer flooding stages
could be calculated respectively based on two parameters
such as the water flood index and the remaining oil satura-
tion by water flooding, then the final oil recovery under two
displacement methods also could be achieved based on the

formula EOR = EORwf + EORpf. By applying this formula
together with well logging curves and core analysis data, the
oil recovery controlled by signal well range can be calculated
effectively. Based on these oil recoveries, interpolation
methods could be applied to achieve the oil recovery of
whole reservoir in different displacement stages and the final
oil recovery of the conglomerate reservoir. Compared to
traditional oil recovery prediction methods, this method
has a higher computational accuracy and is able to provide
the oil recovery in different well pattern area which satisfies
the requirements of development programs towards the
changing reservoir features. These features of calculation
models make it possible to generate a more accurate and
reasonable displacing oil program for those conglomerate
reservoirs with severe heterogeneity. In the purpose of com-
paring the calculation results, the traditional oil recovery
prediction methods and the oil recovery models established
in this research are applied on Kexia group reservoir in No. 1
Area of East 7th Block for both water flooding and polymer
flooding stages. For the oil recovery in water flooding stage,
the prediction results from Influenza A waterflooding curve
method, Production declining method and Shearkachev
method are 44.7%, 44.5% and 46.3% respectively comparing
to the 44.9% from establishment oil recovery model. For the
oil recovery in polymer flooding stage, the prediction result
from numerical simulation is 66.8% while the result from
establishment model is 67.4% (Tab. 2). By comparing these
results above, it could be concluded that the prediction
results from establishment models match well with the
results from traditional methods. Thus, the establishment
oil recovery models could be applied to predict final oil
recovery of the conglomerate reservoir and further to

Table 1. Calculation models of reducing amount of oil saturation for different displacement methods.

Reservoir type Wettability Models of reducing amount of oil
saturation by water flooding

Models of reducing amount of oil
saturation by polymer flooding

Conglomerate
reservoir in Kexia group

Hydrophilic rock �Swfo = 0.9691 · Wdi � 3.3024 �Spfo ¼ 4:4583� e0:0274�Swor

Weak lipophilic rock �Swfo = 0.3744 · Wdi + 16.474 �Spfo ¼ 0:1476� e0:1118�Swor

(A) (B)

Fig. 13. Crossplots of remaining oil saturation by water flooding and reducing amount of oil saturation by polymer flooding.
(A) Hydrophilic sample; (B) Weak lipophilic sample.
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provide more accurate geology parameters for reasonable
design of displacement oil program.

6 Conclusion

1. The seepage mechanisms of water flooding and poly-
mer flooding for hydrophilic rock are all mainly
‘‘crawling’’ displacement along rock surface. The
residual oil distributed fine throats and pore inter-
change after water flooding are cut into a lot of small
droplets by the stronger shearing drag effect of poly-
mer solution, then pass well narrow throats to move
forward along with polymer solution flowing to
achieve the enhanced oil recovery purpose.

2. The seepage mechanisms of water flooding and
polymer flooding for weak lipophilic rock are all
mainly ‘‘inrushing’’ displacement along pore central.
For the residual oil distributed rock particle surface
in form of oil film and fine pore-throat, polymer solu-
tion with stronger shear stress make these oil film to
displacing away from particle surface by two kinds
of ways such as bridging communication and forming
oil silk.

3. The impact of CMPS on polymer solution displace-
ment and its seepage is much smaller than water
flooding solution for conglomerate reservoir. There-
fore, the pore structure is the main controlling factor
of water flooding efficiency for hydrophilic rock and
weak lipophilic rock, the other factors such as reser-
voir properties and oil saturation are smaller. Because
the nature between polymer solution and injection
water solution has essential differences, the polymer
flooding efficiency is the best correlation with residual
oil saturation after water flooding. Based on above
research results, the calculation models of oil recovery
in water flooding stage and polymer flooding stage are
established respectively to forecast final oil recovery of
conglomerate reservoir.
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